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Ind, in the Niagara Palls (assts the pertLinalers
of a clue of disappointed love and subside, of • sonAhat
rumantle character. It appears that the wife and daughter
of a Kr. Uhl. late editor of a German pair- or-1n New York,
bad bees stopping at the Fails, when an accointanee was
formed hempen, the daughter and a young man named
art& and the two became engaged. Filially the mother
and daughter left for NewYork. and the lover followed the
same evening. - Arriving in New York, several meetings
took plea, between the lovers; Out at the termination of
the last ono, the young man went to his Hotel, took a dose

of.polsoa, and to a short time was dead. And the reason
.lelias gives by the Gowns "Wear* told that his attach-

, mot was reelprocated on the part of Miss Uhl, sad that
an engagemeat existed. waiting only the closeout of Mrs.
Uhl, who was at first mach opposed to the match. It is
said that Mrs. Uhl dually gave herooossint, at an interview
Mime Int informed him that shit had only been jolting.—
We of coarse cannot vouch for the truth of this raper% but
if it is true, it exhibits a refinelusent of *reeky not often
met with in the most inveterate tllru. Ebrig was a person
of very nervous temperament and possessed a warm and
generous heart. We can imagine the ,Rent each en a.-
expected rebut would have upon a person of so sensitive
a nature. He probably sited from the impulse of the
moment, yet we are told that he bad no desire to recover,
sad was perfectly resigned to his fate. Re was burled at,
Nom York. Mr 'brig, who by the way Is much respected,
leaves a brother and sister residing at Niagara Balls."

—la Buffalo Ca Saturday eight, about ten o'clock, a man
named Jacob.Myers was murdered on tote corner of Batavia
street and Boos' Alley, by Francis Baer. A few minus'
before, Myers, with others, had been drinking 'beer In a

grocerykept by a Mr. Wolf. Baer came In and drank a
glass of bur. Oar informant states that Myers drank with
him, and that they had some altercation together. Baer
went oat Sirst, and wee followed in a few minutes by Myers.
Soon after two watchmen heard a loud cry, and hastening
in the direction it cam* from, found the body of Myers
lying dead la the street. It was taken to Station. House
No. 4. -Wolf was also taken there. Shortly thereafter
Baer was arrested in the street, and ore his same at
Jolt's Smith. Before this, u was ascertained subseqnesst-
ly, be hadbeen at the house of.his brotbor.in.lacr, sad
groped him, saying that • man bad knocked him dews
and that be had out him with a Snit', bat did Dot know
that he had killed him; be was admitted, and than cloth-
ing furnished him, and his brother-in-law went- for a
watehman. He says that Baer was very drunk when be
CllOl4 10 his house, but WOK 16e grocery keeper, says that
he did Dot appear so when be called for his beer. Both
the men were in the employ of bur Holloway, and it is
stated that an old enmity existed between them. Baer,
thi murderer, him a wife and six children. The unfortu-
nate Myers has a family now on the way from Europe to

'join him. Their grief atfinding him thus brutally murdered,
~,when they arrive, may be imagined.

—The Trenton State Gassne, relates the partieulars of •

ease of seduction that occurred in Burlington, New Jersey,
on Friday last. The perpetrator of the crime was the Rev.
Wm. B. Sutherland, a clergyman and a married man, and
the victim a young lady oral, fifteen years of age, of a

respectable family, and a Member of his Church. He bad
persurded her to come his house, in the absence of,his

‘,Nsife) ander the pretence of desiring her to assist several
i•i_tlinr young ladies of his congregation in arranging the
boob la km library. When she entered the library, she
was surprised to find herselfalone, but was prevailed upon
to remain, and during her stay there, the libidinous
raeUandtel succeeded in accomplishing the poor girl*, rule.
Great esettument was aroused amongst the people of Bur.

liugtOn4then the perpetuation of the outrage became
known. and dip clerical hypocrite was obliged to a.. fir
Ufa. Hs succeeded in, getting off. Had he been taken, so
WOran the public Indignation, he would most probably
WOG been lynched.

—The Detroit Tribune tells a good story of Mayor Hyde
of that eity.. He was a passenger on the Forest Queen,
bus Saginaw, and having risen early and performed his
ablations, took • seat to the barber's chair to enjoy the
Morning breeze. The barber was &beetle. A fast joins(
mesa walked in and with a "highair" ordered the occupant
of the shalt to deist his coat. The Mayor augured an
obsequious manner and flourished the broom with extra
touches and eonoluded his Job with a gisoefol bow, and an
inqahry if the onstomer didn't want his head shampioned,
hair eat, ie. The Mayor mitreda negative answer and
stoma*, and Young Apiaries strutted oat, leaving the
Mayor to his solitude.

—Daaertiona are vary frequent anion( the British troupe
L Gouda. Al 11111/11y u two hundred an mold to have do-
acirtwi from tie Ninth animist, otationod at Kingston--
J.l Isms norabor, including a sergeant and eight nun who

horsed the garrison guard, and several prisoners who were
laslitelparilionse, ;deserted on Monday night of last

f:;,week. These soldiers, who wore the silver Crimea mod-
nada their *soap, taking with theta Are etas& of alias

Aid aninnaition, by means of s boat which was lying at
the garrison wharf. They strengthened their &ago@ of
wasps by scuttliug the oilicere boats, in one of which
were head nine bayonet boles.

—The Meek Rept&ltems of Chicago attempted to got

up smother exeitetneei, on Sunday last, by the report that
a matt was carrying a -fugitive slave into slavery, and had
him warmed in a house in that city. A large mob oolleet-
ed sad *undid Mo negro, threatening to War down the
hone Who was not given up to them. But the fugitive
tamed oat to be a free colored boy whom his guardian was
bringing from Pennsylvania. After chasing the nun and
boy about the city, and endangering their Urea with stones
and atones, and exhibiting others phases of Republican-
ism, t►. mob at length became padded, and quiet was re-
stored.

—TM Boston papirs confirm the toteUtpmoe reoeirsd
h telegraph of the _resipation of Judge Curtis, of the
Baltld States !sprees Court. The Boston Caitrior sap
ease be•s led to take this step from reasons growing
oat of hts private MEWL T4s partieolst oonsidenitioss
yid* have mooed him bulong to that portion of a man's
Wei tato which the public does not natiekly enter. Be has
set sited is so important a measure witisont due &Meta-
dem mid rollection ; nod those who best know the elements
Oohs ease will be the -most ready to asquieese is the de•
Aim to which he hese come "

—The Norfolk Heratil routes this incident, which we

osemseed to the attention of the " hoodoos shriekera.',
A few dap ago, worst free negro*. were put ap at auction
is Norfolk scanty, and sold to labor for a term satiates'
to liquidate their taxes. Sinsalar to Waif, four of them
wereparshasod tiy a Slave to Portsmouth, who felt quite
proud the dittissisioit, sal made known his dotortaloa-
ties to pt this fall value of his money out of them or
hew the meet why.

—lb. W. H. Webster went from his boos* in Otsego as
as murales west, the Gaon day, lad fell hi With inall
ARAN C. Bea* of Ohio, on the oars. A soourtship
issismtly set ia, which at the mod of fear boors ethainatod
is s propossi; Mod straigistway a minister who was os the
Isola aide Mali ose Sal. The, were minted at the
rate ifWiestdirty-two mhos per hour, by the Ctradactor's
rata.

—lt appears that more Gammas sad Drainers have ras-
ed ap la Knox smutty, Ohio. The Lie sheriff of this
deuetr. Lewis Swam is a &baiter is the sum of Ivo or
de theammi &liarssad kas wise to Clalgoraia. His bed
of SAM, 'irked by several eabotaatlal Mamas of Yeez
roomy, km bees *lea oat of the Auditor's Mdse. A copy
of It. however remittal,

—New a riot say grow oat of • my Hula efilleaky,
was saws ressatly la St. Lomb, so., whom the wife of •

grocer, awatod Vartey,liarlag bosses a AU of • Dolghltor
shams& Daley, the latter mortared hi. Meads, sad Parley
his, so thats maw of parrots had a groat aibt with bricks,
.totios. slabs, ste., eadliag La Daley bola( murderously

(minded sad *bed up for dead.
—la Webster, lises., • likely yang ma* asaked Moon,

worth MON, laving ben jihad 117a yeast lady, had
beam* eagsgsd to +beadier, when ski hat sae tried to
sot Ws beet sills, sad be Gimped fres hi. love treebhe

eabreitrisi saki& is Wedbiesday irterbla&

4 eau PRICSIDS2fT AXII sus Amnon&
The letter of Preeideat Bvcauaa to a self Appetit:4

committee of forty-Mil Coameoticett Cidgpmen, who ad
draped Min a letternation sedate shape seamshis ad-
misistration ofdhinia Kansas, will be foaad ea the berth
powof to-dare paper. We have no doubt this letter will
be universally read s and &Woke& the atm sad Impose
doable patios of tine oppodtios, its arguments sad eon-
shadow will be as ativarealky approved. Bat is 'regard
to the propriety of the President's madsomadlitg to writs
a reply to such a self-essatitate4 body of political faaatioe,
there is of imam a difsirease ofopisiem Lot as look at
this a little. Professor Gilliam& A, Co. freshly sassed the
Presideat of employing as army, through Governor Walk-
er, to "fora the people of Hassas to obey law, not their
own, nor of the United Btates," bat laws which "they never
nude, and rulers they saver fleeted." It is true, as the
Chia Kagisasts of thewhole people, and responsible to

the whole people, he was aader`ao obligations to settee •

paper or each ma &boneless character. Had he treated it
with sisal inaseatioe it would, perhaps, have been a met.
idol rebuke of the motives of those who oboe* to sato;
his with their saticiaal madam. This Is, we suspect,
prodeely tke coarse that tie artful fruiters of that remark-
able lastradeit presumed he would adopt ; and we Caney
they ware prepared to make political capital oat of it for
the sooting state obrations, by Airaidtag the country with
tupelos, arguments to show that the reticence of the fed.
seal intseadvairse,owiag to his apprehension,. But Mr.
Baohaain, sad doubtless to timir-stoufasiiin, ooncladed to
depart from his general rule on such occasions, and owing
to the "piranha character" of the Connecticut letter, as
wells. its "distiartished seam," as he was pleated to
term it, to favor it with as elaborateresponse. in that rr-
spasm, as the reader will de by turning to the letter h-
alf, the President distiadly thaws, that be found
the territory of Kansas, when he entered upon his
execrative duties, already possessed of a territorial govern-
ment and of territorial laws, both acknowledged by Coo.
gross. His oath of Aloe requires his to support that
government mid "take cars that the laws be faithfully es
*anted." For this purpose ha dispatches • military forte
to Kansas. Its object is to aid, as a poem creators, the
eivtl magistrate. In '•carrying the laws into execution
and &lambi* the scatty of ssploylag such a fore*, as
he observes, "relate so arida epee the character of the
country," let the blame fall sot oa those who insist upon
obediense to the laws, bat epos those who, while profess.
invto bold liainjowity of legal votesse dent to overwhelm
iteeppositioa, refuse to go so the polls, and prefer civil
discord to therpmesable sad legitimate settlement of all
domestic ditto:midst. The President caasot see, nor one
we, any Jastifkation for the revolutionary course of these
disorgasisers. He has malideree, and so bars we, in the
sagacity sad judo* of Geaeral : Walker. Like President
Madison, when be had to deal with the Hartford Convec-
tion; President Bahama will only interfere with the To.
poke one whoa "it shall perform some see maculated to
bring It into "collision with themostitation and the laws,"
and in that *vest, he odds, aad he will be sustaleed by all
law abiding people in his detenniaatioa, the insurgent,
"shall be roasted sad put down by the whole force of the
government." This is empbatioand intelligible language.
It is plain, tiraiglit:forward, and to the point. It is man-
ly, direct, dotterel:lie, mud resolute. We 'Measly hope the
"forty-two gentlemen of Connecticut" who fancy their
opinions are of more moment to the world than those of
the Mao or twenty millions of as who happen to tier
teem them, will comp-rebelled exactly the modest and envi-
able position it enables them to occupy. At the same
time, it is a sonselalioa to feel that we have an executive
who Is sot only basely alive to the responsibilities of his
aloe, aad fully aware of its duties, but answerviag in his
detanaination sad merge to permit no political faction,
however iseeraciag and however aestivate, to doter his
from doing hL duty under timmost palatal circiumstasees.

ARRESTRD ?OR LIBIL.—As as Item of 1044111 0111114
we state that on. Tuesday last J. 8. IL Young, Editor of
the Dispose/4, was arrested on two wit/roots, issued by a
Jostles of the Peace is Crawford colony, for libel on Gem.
J. P. flaiwtsv, of that county. The socueed had a bear.
log before Jobs Swfmisiy, Ks% sad was bound over in
11.400 bounds upon such warrant for his appearance at the
next sitting of the Coastal' that taunt/ to answer the
charge. G. W. Goodrich John bl. Ostia*, we under-
stand, or, his bondsmen. *fallout desitlng to " six in,"
in this or any other matter of a similar kind, for the rea-
son that we have always thought, and still think that it
not the proviso, of a respectable paper to dish up all tb
scandal of the town to gratify the patient taste of Its
readers, we may be allowed to say that, after Investigating
the mitt'r somewhat, we are satiated the charges upon
whieb thee* libel nits we predicated, are totally* false.—
At least, there is no legal or presumptive evidence that
Gen. Easy:Lev is guilty of the improprietleii charged
against him--and for which he has caused the arrest
mentioned: Indeed, its may safely go farther and say,
that from the character of the charged, and of the paper
making them, there is soldier question nor doubt in our
mind that piteousl and political motive. ludoenced their
promulgation. :It certainly was not the public good that
prompted the publication of these unfounded rumors—be.
cause, if so, thepublic good demands that all allegations
of a similawcharaeter, against whomsoevervia, shall kayo
equal publicity., Now, we have so doubt that somewhat
similar obsess to that published against Drawls, Gould be
made against some who are the aide!, and hookers of the
libelous Quonset through whieh the allegation. against
Get. Bnawsar are sent forth to the we do
not believe that we, or nay other newspaper, are called
arm to make our oolastas a memos sewer through
;Meth to furnish food for the depraved appetite of the
greedy patina And yet, If they'll/We pea demands the
publication of those streetrumors about linawley, the same
public good certainly demands it is every other ease where
common fame points to 'rime—area though, if in doing
so, we do tramp upon the tender wren of oar beekerm In
short, why attach one man sad let another sore guilty, to
all legal pereepUoa, sempe?—why this favoritism? Simply
because there Is an oldies is the Das ewe and pone in the
other. Basurt.wr Is • Democrat—it is mppotsed by some
that he has Meow* with the administration,and that such
lalluenco might prove detrimental to the rioter which cat-
talo seapseses of Republicans have in view—and hence
this farfetched attempt to link his same with an affair
that all the evidence yet adduced does not einneet it.

WBO ARE THE SLAVE TRADERSI—The New
York Timm, to .pocking of the recast captors of the
'chooser Jupiter, oa the west coast of Airier, expressos
the Wald that she was °wood to New York, and sailed
from there wader a false saws, se mistral:lea of bet be-
ing found la the castes hoses. It adds, that pima" who
profess to be posted say they scold lay their hands say
and *very week on a slaver lesetni that pert. This state-
meet is *maraud by anwade la the Ilichmood Eateirvr,
"apposed to have heea written by Gov. Wise. Thatartiele
statettllitderias thatpatients'''. Wasiak to Brasil slimiest
every resist bearing the Las of the United States, sad
captured esoesdeaused for partisipation la the slave trade,
was found to be the property of some 'meters skilp owner.
In one tummies, sash a vowel was captured, Which proved
to be the properly of a Quaker in Now Jimmy, who
abstained, est jeriaripts, frog the soasamptios of 'agar

prodaecd by slay* labor. Drabs state of seelety in Brazil,
the swim article remarks :

" T4. laws sad .atoms of Brazil ece aztroaasiy Amon-
ble te Oessiastpatioa. Ley agreement toads by the toaster
of & slave, either with the elm* Maisel( or with & third
piutr,i teeth* parelissai esseeigpsties of tie slave, is made
awes/telly liadlas. TtNikekaaelpated "eye itaimoliately
Salnaltelll all the tights .ad frasehisee of a 'tithes of Brasil;
sot does he fad say setioas obstacle to modal advaeopeeetit.
The preledioe of Geier Is aliases seamen is Brasil, laugh-
ed at eves la the nors relined sinks of the Coati, as dl.-
playlet se asaatand fastidlosseess. The priest at the
altar, the mend m. is the aratyr the merehast °a
phew., the lawyer at the her, .rave. the Miaow of the
imperial hoseehold, nay be, sad dacpseatly Is, as 'medal-
twitted aggro, sad Is all grades of society the laterear-
raise of widow sad ..gross Is a Ibis, of oesseset
PrPleloc"

This Is the malt of ,practical sheltie:am. With what
somplasesey I. Amerissas 'nameplate • similar eats of
things is this ovumy ?

HOME arm:Nos.—lt oust Ormussily putVying
to die Dineen*, of the &see to lied, es they Ono dot
their esolisistos foe Jades' dir the Supreme Court an on-
erreed by Mond sad to at date torpedo.*boon.
Jodie Taottnott, sooar readers MOW, gas resolved too
Mpg gratifying sadornatuat from the pew ofto epposi.
doe ia tads Ormialm irks by Cho following. from the
8010 sad Seintylidil Jointel--the Inas(sad Zepubikaa
organ of Bodo so•ntyrdt win ird nom the Hoo Wu.
%sows snob equally as itigh @wog the oprodtioa
don:

8, The sowdasties of Kr. Simi will Aidsa large vote
is hi. favor sot oaly from his owe petty, bat fres this.
who stead la the peek's.' of polities' opposes's. sad this
will be the ease set alas* is Been, bat wherever be is
knows. Mr. IL.Is a graduate et Tale College, whisk be
left with the highest hoses. His legal sines seauseseed
fa this eoastp, where his West, moos pissed Wee at the
load of the her. He repteesstadk this seamy la
uro aad Aoslised a to-e4istkia. To 1%61E:
of %belt oohs, be wide *sitisiaramad power of
applioaties to betebeass, lb. sake Wards,of his ehtreskre, --••• withall saterprises
that have sky, 'ad hisprivate reapeet mud
the eteetiesea. la lapis(this we do
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rierose upon thelpaileitioe et Jule j. Cheiles*,
for the Legislature, l the frepeblieees Collreatioe. fl
stye:

W. 011asot aid we will liut sappwt • issw, winless
soosadred. dewed of cosamossAllinv , Mid mini" Prim4 l°,
*von if liesioss foist himself situ tits 'Re bless ranks
and meare a nossinstion We hold our Repubileanism
too sacred to trail it in divot sod ilium it In filth le the
wake ofa sole, bit ly sod Isamu oles imposter. We do notbelieve that the Republican robe Wll4 ever made to wrap
op a corrupt, scheming. turbulent desperado end plats him
in • seat of honor over the people If that he ttut mission
of Republicanism, then we have not learned the lesson
'aright, and the sooner we unlearn it the better. to poli-tics &I in morals, "honesty is the boat policy," and we Dev-
er will endorse the degredat;oo of ally party whet it de-
scends to the ranks of mean and ignorant and disreputa-ble pot house politicians to select its standard bearers."

Not latiailed frith this exhibition of "harmony," the
Editor gO5 on to say that this nomitiation was seesnid by
the "suecieuftal trickery of Lowry, Kiag ♦ Co,"—that it
was "eoaseeived In fraud and brought forth In iniquity"—
is "a disgraced& outrage upon the Republican-party"—and
that the nominee himself la a "ereature" whose "UM*
/VIM on the records of oar sauna as a violator of law"—
dud "he woods before the !solid as a eonvieted embalmer
and, although the tombs** of the Republican party, it de-
clares "he never rotecVa straight Republican ticket in his
life." And linalLl7.,-

"This is, the man that we are asked to support as a Re-
publican Representative of Erie County to the Pennsylva-
nia Legislsture! This uncompromising mischief maker
and dieter-her of the penes; this leader of mobs upon the
houses and property and persons of respectable citisens—-
reepectable and booonabla Rerib/Scuo eitisent; this brawl-
ing demagogue and mountehenk, Is presented for the
suffrages of the Republican party of Erie county, by • coo-
veution claiming to be "Republican," and composed ul
delegates who denounce in resolutions the outrages ooin•
:Bitted upon the pea, lul citizens of Hansa,' Republicans
of Erie Comity, ere you prepared for this? An ye pre.
pared to give this lie to all y ear professional( love for law
and order by .ustairilog • turbulent fe low who stands

-convicted of riot and assault and outrage? Then are ye a
more mercenary, arse", corrupt combination of met than
eien your worst enemies ever charged upon you, and ye
d defeat and latter destruction as a party. We do
not object to this WAD, Cochran because of his position on
lec•il questions, but we do object to the outrageous and an-
lawful method be adopted to sustaining his position, and
we protest against his uotnioation as an outrage and •

disgrace thi any party having for its object the promotion
of freedoii. the •todloatioo oflow, and the elevation of the
standard of political and social morals. A. a friend of law
and order, we protest against his nomination, and as a
Republican we utterly repudisie him as unworthy the
isooldencii and support of decent, b0110010:11111, law abiding
and law-sustaining 'miaow.. • We would he false in every
prioeiple of manhood, false to ourselves, false to the Re
publican party, if by any word oract of ours we were to
*south' a man so utterly devoid n( principle, of capacity,
and political honesty as this Cochran, and we shall hold
him up to the scorn ‘if honorable men at a political hypo •
elite, a charlatan, and a blatant demagogue "If tilts be
treason, males the most of

This is outspoken and dtpided, certainly; bat it not
the only indication 07,which the political skies
exhibit of • tempest in:: Erie county. We understand
that a call, numerously skied by the "bone and sinew"
of the party, Is being eiroulated asking C. W. Euro, Esq ,

who was defeated In the Republican Coovention, to allow
the use of his name as an independent candidate for Dis-
trict •ttotney. Then we have the Waterford Meseees, •

paper with strong Republican proclivities, declaring that
the nominatiou oamplained of by the Ooestitatioa "is one
not fit to be made," mind that he will find "Jordan • hard
road to travel." Then again, the Girard Repeahlicats, the
organ ef the party in the Western townships, "pitch*s
la" to the action of the Conveetioa In this style—-

.The western half of the eoanty is substantially diseard
ed by is convention whose main strength lies la this very
portion at it, and that, too, in the fees of the fast that
nearly all the western delegates concentrated epos at
least one of two candidates. The course of the C -

lion can only be sioeountad for on the supposition that the
majority were disposed to subsidise the political eliaraeter
of this petty to local beetnees interests anal made It • huge
btudistibearer fob. purposes entirely foreign to its nature
and to the objects contemplated by its organisation. It
this were the first lultarteis in which this game has been
played we should forbear an expression of oar regret on
this °oration; neither is it the second even. Three times
hart we witnessed this prostitution of oar Republican or-
'satiation to purposes outside of its legitimate aims, and
it remains for the Republicans in this part of the twenty
to say what shall be done, and how it shall be done.—
The wrung becomes mon repulsive the mots we look at
it."

Altogether we think there is fun ahead, and can only
my, in the lanimage of one of oar late dry fathom, "let's
her rips, you infernalsrpups, yna."—wi aban't mix in.

MORE' SIPLORATIONS.—The War Department has
fitted out and dispatched an expedition to explore the
valley of the Colorado river. It is commanded by Liam!
Ives, and ailed on the Sear j the West on Saturday.—
The Washington correspondent of the "Peers' says, It Li
the-intention of Lieut. Ives brproeeed immediately to the
Onifsef California, from San Franciltoo, In a sailing vessel,
taltine,witii'hi ,• the materials of a small measlier On
resiehi • s13:11b of the Colorado, his party will forth-
with corn Doe the lucent of the river. This expedition
it Is believed, will eventually prove to have been one of
the most imprortant sentorpries of the kind of any now in
progress; whether considered simply with reference to its
anticipated sal entitle restate', or more generally to the future
destiny of the vast region which it is eontemplated thus to
throw open to this march of eivillaation. The Colorado is
the largest river, save one, ofany of the Rooky Mountain".
The lower portion of the valley, at points where it has
been erossed by. exploring parties, has been found to
possess a soil of unsurpassed richness; and the region
through which it dotes it believed to possess mineral re-
scrams of the most valuable kind. Trappers tell 'strays-

'goat stories of the sublimity of the seenery on the higher
portioat of the valley, and of the gigantie canons, or
gores, throng+ which the river passes. The new territory
of Ancona, which borders the lower portions, is being fast
tiled up by emigrants. From Salt Lake too, the Mormons
are pulthing their settlements towards this valley, and are
now within twenty live miles of Its most western brad. It
is thought possible that Lieut. Ives may dad the river
navigable for his small steamer, as high ap as the 37th
parallel of latitude; which will bring hies to a point at no
great distance from the Salt Lake region, and solve the
problem of. short acid direct watereocassunieation between
that territory sad the Paeitle Ocean. The surveys and ex-
plorations ionserte 4 with this expedition will include the
various departments of topography, geology, soolocri
mineralogy, he. Lieut. Ire. is already Gaullist with a
partial' of this route, heath( traversed it, is ceenrainy with
Lieut. Whipple, upon the Pixie/ Railroad Exploration,
near the thirty-ilth parallel of latitude. The expedition
will be especially gratlfyirg to the citizens of California,
who hire long desired that the resources of the unknown
region lying adjacent to their own should be developed.

ru CONTLYEKTALS COM/NG.—Byereferesee to
an advertisement elsewhere, It will be seed that them
favorite Vocalists, "ru•cissitissaatais," are to give a Con-
cert le ibis city on Tuesday seeming 'ext. at the Ul
vaunt church. As every body went to bear them when
hero before, we premium this *wee of information will
be particularly acceptable.

CRT!PUL PURNITURV.-4. W. Ayres, f.rsit■re
deal*, soar the Prestos Isle Foundry, on State street, has
jest Wee adding to ids stook a very aostrablip variety of
mew and fashionable artieles. We notice one set of rose
wood, astabod with daataak, In particular, It Is probably
Ik. Not over brought to the city, and is well worth the
trouble of going I. to see--evos If one too. sot feel able
to tritest so satravacaut/y. His stook Is otbor wartioulare
is full, en chat thew it want of thiag In the In. era
have a wide field te choose. Call In oad an. bum.

ARM'StSII-,-Loons the notable mats of the week,
Is the, sneer of IL krt.& Wart% Of the Conmitutiok for IL
bel upon Gen. BRAWLS'', of Crawford. He had a hearing
Woos Joba &of/wavy, Seq. and entered tato bawds of tees
for his appeareame to shower the sharge-24. B. Johan.,
Req., beemming hie bondsman. As we lave elsewhere
eomerented upon the sharp made against Gea..Brawloy,
sad for which he bat *mitt »dress is law, say tardier
remark is quit* stmemeesry, *swept to say that in my
mash meet to lad our tioteisporsry of the Ck'oti tar. ie
such a serape, and tram his goosNemie will prompt Mute
get oat of it is the easiest sad boot simmer possible.

OS' The Girard Pair, oa Thursday, was attended by
ma Gamow, cowman* of people. The day was very tae,
sadthe people appeared to enjoy themselves to the top of
their beat—a remit that amid lot well be otherwise, poor
vedette; the unbounded hospitality of the"Masai of tie
village. and the universal (fort to mite everybody com-
fortable sad at home. As to the show. saador emapells as
to say Itdid not meet oar expectations la any partimdar.
The *musty, la the asighborhood ofGirard. is ungaestion.
&lOUs, beet agriaaltaral Moeda in Wester. Peessyles-
ale, mad eau dobetter thou on Thursday. We hope to me
• baser start stmt year '

4NACRIC4N ifiTTLVG. —The AMOTIOIIIIII bad a very
raepattable whorls( at Park aim, is this eity,oa Thurs.
*ay maim to bear Luc RAIL.RIM" &lb the `tlntheet
oat" eaadidata for Governor. nay were disappoint**,
however, I. their expeetatioa ia tbia partiontar, as be bad
Use cetapelled by debase, to rotara base to Pbliaslel.
pitia, 01. plate. botrover, was very ably Illed by L
Boob*, Sweatt, lat., ofOloarleid • V. di* not bear kis
at Part Rail, bat lissome* to his at Girard tile ems day.
Hs a vary easy sad gressfal oh.
quest, arititaasab of wit and sart asta. sad add' heat Ms
Narrow Moto*, potitieso—wa Ws oedema* bolos whelk.
ssuipi •

NEW 'YORK.
'..rrreronoteceat Übe Erie abiernm

New Tag.&is. I, Int.
"It's all a muddle,* sop Niobolas of thewind Thiele

sod the present state et{Muria Wail St. is decidedly a
modal* to waltitadee alma depasitore Ad bill bailers
who dole% take a wide Mow of these Wags ay are set
"le to ofltroollit th e grand laws of monetary lastaatice
and &premiss. It always mesas Is hippos that "hewho
bath meek, to him mash I. given," sad 'web° lease mach
always'eaves a grest,deal, while those Who have bat llUle
to lose are nil to lees thatlittleshoplift. Heavy oper-
ators from their high watebtowere behold the gathering
storm, and pack ap their Mlleprivate offsets la time to
eaves tails for thalludlves."' Well, the wash News to he
0r.,, sad stocks are toviviae bat idetiiky mistimes ex.
traoWtoatt, high; some if the NOM Wee Sir ammos
hissisees paper range se high as Sawseat., arate Massa
whit& ought to Mart the prophets et the old ?mamasest
of their vim. •

Below Is dell, of ewes; wallas else was to be look-
ed for dories the seatineenee demob a Psals- Lay body
who kaa duel capital of say kW, deolisee to toms la
mammals mersimadiee. The high maw natal for scary
have prostrated many spoommen; among others. the par-
ties referred I. la a former latter, who aadortook to bold
that 70,000 teas of sager, at rata which deprivedhall the
popaladon of their euereasary alloweate of oweeteelllffif.
Wo be auto him who epeoalatee Is the people's bread and
batter; he shall surely have a talk Sager has fallea, sad
with it the hopes sad the ermilt of the operators. The
jobbers of dry goods sad grooeriee are sow dolag as active
bedew; batimporters are galet for the ireediaL Cotton
goods will rise la the courseof a fortaight, If the monetary
panic blows over. Silks an so higher la plea. Woolens
are generally poor property; a vast number of innocent
sheep lays bees sheered to so parpbm, for mere woolees
have been mannteetared for this market than the Ameri-
can people emi afford to wear /aria' the arming winter

The ilasseial prospeou ofthe city are brightening. If
the last week's troublesbad tome a month or two later,
when the jobbers will have heavy permeate to make, die
effect would have bees meet dlimetroas. Instead of a doz-
en failures, we 'hew*Wow had a kindred. Them will
hippie yet, horror, if nosey should hoop up at 12(4211
per emit width' is sot poesible.

Ben is a ease of assertive and robbery whiph should he
warning to wealthy widows to beware'of "strange" men.

On the Seth alt., Mr. A. D. lldwards'aad wife *Mae to this
eity from Vleketieurg, Mimi„, ea roam for Cased& They
pot up et Millard's Hotel, In Breedway. Oa Friday, Mr.
IL and lady west into Taylor's Woos, where he left hir
sitting while he rue dew, to the Commercial Bank to get
a bill of ezeimage for $3,000 sashed, promising to return
in a short time. She Wu sot seen him dace up to this
time. It la amertiummi that is addition to the 1,000 which
he drew, be had $l,OOO of the WM exchanged for gold, he
then took the eveping train of ears Bast, leaving hie wife.
His wife who married him in Vlekebarg two years Macro
was a widow, very wealthy, ovals; valuable plantations
in Mississippi, Arista's' and elsewhere. She, at his re-
closet, had just sold her Afirialleill property, the money in
hie possession beteg part of the proceeds of the
Fortunately, she Is left with abaslaat reedy means, and
ha. started for theWest la pursuit of his, leaviag her
truggage at her hotel in New York. Better have "let him
went." There are pleat more of the saw sort left—lf
she waste one!

We arefamished with 'Tinian daily that the laws, as
adatialatered sow-a-lays, an made to eaten the •mall
flies within its set, while the huger oa»--thooe who meet
deserve pensioned-Ire esabled to neap• ashamed. A
as Woe* thepellet ea ilatarday mania, will Illustrate
wheel w. lima. Weinenkeat the Afinsidi "The demon
of the poets•, it Friday nett, upon a dianderiy hone la
Eleventh street, sear Pintneon, In the very entre of
the aristocrat:lo parties of the east side of the city, mated
no little exeiummeat in up tees• drain The parr*.
nose of !bond name sad litaressat street had no idea
of the close proximity of math as astabliameat, aatil the
fievententh pnelitot pollee, seder eitentaad of laspector
Sant, made a donne epos Moonshot; madarrested some
twenty of the basun The friminaters of the plan, ss
well as the proprietor tad girls belonging to the house,
were all ooaveyed to the statics hoses and then looked
op for the remainder of the sight. As usual In each •mesa
many person of high standing mad respectability, Marsh
members too, were among the tunny victims whim the
pollee paid their respects to the hove. Osman Harts, la
his sport to the litsperiatenleat of Pollee, Saturday
onming, thus distribn the men that neerred upon his
making the donna:—

'The seen that preented itself spot Wain the house
almost hewed &midribs. Then were seen girls
saareely oat of their teen, and sea whose beads are be..
ening to whites with be beets oftime, inploriag to be
saved hen ennui* for their sake--a sad sad
melanholy ocannatary spas the sonic of oar sity. The
anguish sad nalitsioa of bee inhibited by many were

sallielent to move the stated heart, and formed an im-
prsalve lemma of the truth of the saying, "the way of the
gunmen is lard."'

The pennon, upoa Wag taken before Jambe Wood
yesterday mornag, wen dinned of la a summary an-
air. The sacs fond epee the premien were all limbers-
.d, bat the poor uniertaaste women were eonnitted to
prison. Kra B.roh Sane aid binned, the alleged pro-
prietors of the house, were moaned to give bail each in
the nun of $6OO, to saner the •harp of keeping a disco.
ly house." New, la the same of eves headed justice, we
should like toknow apes what pinion of equity, those
hoary headed steam were discharged, while vietims of
their last—the lees guilty—are punned? Will the first
mooting of the society for furnishing teasel skirts to the
ninon, take this gentian up sad newer It!

People Sr. reaming rapidly from thi onsany. The
Wall Bt. Uvalde exercised a maganie Winne on all the
dataat hal/India Warthog Om ban he at loadsto thefo.
its of interest. The Opera, at theAndesy of lassie, engin

to-day, wider mageUlnat anspien. The Pall fash-
ions are hennas( to be displayed. Newpatterns in silk•
are larger, sore showy and more brilliant is colors than
ever before. By the way,a word la private with your lady
readors. Gouts will please fan about sad put Amgen in
ears. The toe of this metropolis bee bonded that hoops
have mashed a sallieleat expaneloa, sad are to be thrown,
oat us a vulgarity. An enteasire deseastratioa will be
=We is the tweeting of the senes„ la order to throw the
cellar Reinitiated of the trent, bat mid-winter will see
nether sight. Thispion of nformation is coalideatial;
hens( bees comosnaisassi as seek to your eorreepowdeat
by the very entral pia of the "Ant ohne."

There wus • "right •tort thane" for as Irish shindy
over is Jersey City one day lan week, which as It War
•rates the antipathy of Patrick for "oar inbred brethren,"
Me mast make a "won of It" It appears that a report
as ben eirealated moon the Irish people of the upper

wards tdJans; OD,, that as Irish moles baud Miss.
bath Daniel had bees aarryiag • sailor eased Jolla Dray-
very, • Mama of very light color. A area of Maltase
sad wanes, to the umber of nearly 800, oolleeted about
their mitoses, at the esreer d bletteteeth tad South
Illibtb dims Da Wedaordiky weals& sad denuded that
Bremer, ease out sad “trait tbe'periy." Kr. D. declin-
ing, the nobraisallad tbs Issas with a shower of sloes*
Wields/ GU of ea. ..11101.11.• !fees pellessass ealsopted
to diVene the teal, nest &Masa* rettei red a blow oe
the eye frost a stoat which woe probably , aimed at the
baUdieg ?le csiwd was tot dispersed =tit lass, sad
thou why ea* arrest was made. les. J. Kelley, pastor of
the Roam Catholic Chandk, published • Bard stating that
the parties bad sat been monied.

I Reties that the Polies of this city bay* luny eon-
'seam' paying ",paitiealar atteatide tea ohm of swin-
dlers aim are dupla( theassado, sad asemalatiagfortaaso
for slameeless by 114•1111iMill coder hi eaves mad other
'beasills is be eopeudoodod. by lettaeo far aeeatWaatira,
Therele J. obarseter sithir Wad who se& to be deed-
aped. He is the lashed et Ibis boom Madam I—, of
Clambers street, via bee bees bgawtl7 bresibt Wore
the pablio tor sissepthig to do away with the oesoopors-
oos ofwise. no nosiestMain& of delione per dies,
Woe& she sairesirriAve dollar seta% 'la nears
fee which he seeding lafemailea of a
erimltsl teedise7. *tree ewe of the most elopes
ten eats ties is to be sew ea die Mesas af a saashiey
day, is rers'ly waked. use his Weimer with the air
and mtetubdtago a Bo is volt anonym to
the Wise 2•4 to sports; moi. tallegb Om,en let wM
wield don oompooodos domoolloooloy ningoislogg bin in
Ile sweets.
T. weather is was IS floptombot. Otto tot, those'

sot stosoirso. ' ZELL

PROP. WOODS *gls USTINLATIT3.-1* ear
vieseibiesselames is I.Waved ma eirsitissmat of shimpapas riataraiim Ws haw ambles et its writ" sum
whet vs reed, hat that is seesivit, pastisaierty whoa ini
se• mai isatiamaisis at kg 'Wavy mea* talieviag. widisii
we Slip teem the Octave hawfivibw:

* Ewingtflsisesse weary reseasweikd
%sir webs' es eer ewe ban &soled weirs, ire obese

wellies." ewenews eat seat, see s week
op we sat s detiagegebei pelitielsed I. Ikete when
we list wee ibis* yews isg• Ida Me Mir, sod se trey
se s Ws sew beesks se Ise s bead et Mir as ewe
mid wish. Ire OWeelle4 tie swot eif b lapreteil
swasseest, rise be waftsesweemil he IS by
IIis lb ibises ef lord IrishRtir IMlssistalg

Nossi.-- haw thtimmis. '

Angruiturcasasir I>l Mawr, TO
The saanageni of the Black Ispablksajity the

aState Nov Taik, mast be • prlowiwas OEWeI
sessipt. hr Juliano., the Albany Aryan Oils &studio"
ko the last that the "Friends d Human haltdele are
lioesthig their arkored brethren I. the matter of soiadttiog
limo tithe prisilege cd4ree anptlge. .They took like is-
elides% step laic winter to procure an amendment of the
Constitution so as to Abolish allpolitical distillations based
es eels,. They sestaat--ee void they agent—to allow all
"'gross to vote. They made a great -flourish over the
matter, and deisottneed all who refused or declined to co.
operetta with tbCm an the adherents and abettors of slave-
ry. But now we learn froth our Albany cotemporary that
the atnendslent resolution too bona siipprweed. It is not
to be found in the list of sets and joint resolutions pakillsk-
id under the auspices of the "Republican" rep ; nor
bas it beau "published" In 'aceordestap wills • require-
seats of the eonstitutioa itself. It cos sally falls to
the ground; the proposed amendment has be,. &handmaid
aud•repadiated by its authors. The "Feiesds of llamas
Freedom," par excellence, have proved themselves hypo-
ertuse la this as in ail else; they pretended to agitate in
behalf of free Negro Suffrage, bat they shrink from the
lame and acquiesce in the property qualification. Nor is
this the only act of, the Republioan legislature of last Will.
ter, that the managers at Albany have deemed it 1180411611-
ry for the interest of the party, to suppress. The Oswego
now,a Republican paper, in an article complaining of the
atter, says

"It appears that other Important resolutloni have also
been smothered in the same manner. One of these was
that tendering the thanks of the State to Hon. Hamilton
Fish, for his course in the United States Senate. This, of
course, was a mere compliment, and the emission to pub-
lish it can do no harm. Not so with other resolutions.—
The joint resolutions passed by the Senate and Assembly,
providing for such an amendment of the Constitution as
should prevent and punish bribery at elections, and pro-
vide more effective means of checking fraudulent voting,
have been strangled. Ws confeu that the sappreesien ofthese important rssolidiosia has a very ugly look, and one of
two Wage must be true—terrain Oficial, kart bane pinky
of the most culpable megligenea, or tke repolutioiss have been
willfully oppressed. We are loth to believe the latter of
these conclur ions, with regard to the negro suffrage reso-
lutions, but we do not forget that certain perilousat Albany
who have acquired the name of the "Albany Regency, "

sturdily opposed a registry law, and every other sat eal-
-eutated to prevent illegal voting and secure a ;air eserelse
Of the elective franchise. • We have no besltatibn in saying

"that a registry law for the cities was demanded by nine-
tenths of the republican masses. The republican press was
almost unanimous in its favor, and yet the People's repre-
sentatives were soasehow.bamboosted into the belief that
such a law would work mischief to the party. It was p-
parent enough that there was a power at Albany which
changed the mitids of our representatives."

This movement, (says the Penney/canine) of the Repub.
loan leaders In New York, in suppressing the negro equal-
ly plank of their platform, is on a parallel with that of
the seine faction io lowa- In the latter State, the negro
equality feature of the Constitution just submitted to the
pesipla, has been blotted out by an almost unanimous vote.
This cry of negro equality does well enough for the lead-
ere of that party to epee/elate upon, and endeavor to estab-
lish u one of the principles set forth in the Declaration of
Independence, but it will not do to potinto practical ope-
ration. They, themselves, revolt from such a connection
between the white and colored races as the adoption of
this principle must necessarilybring about. This Negro
equality plank 6f the Black Republican platform, is just
as practicable as all the others, and yet the Union is to be
endangered in order that a few dishonest politicians may
grow rich and great. But the people are beginning to see
through the scheme. A few more such exposes as those in
New York and lowa, of the hypocrisy of the Blank Repub-
lican party, and its fall will be most materially hastened.
The white mem of this country can take care of its inter-
ests, while any party who even profiroaus to believe in the
doetrine of negro equality will be repudiated at the

1• The Albany eorreopondoot of the N. Y. Nov., say s
"it topaerally believedthat theState will go democratic this
fall, and that no earthly power can prevent it. The occu-
pants of the State Hall are beginning to peek their traps."

DATED BACK.—The Editor of Woodfield Amer, who
has jest got married, ILSOOUtleell the fact by laying, that
"Ae has earned the right to carry a band•box, a handle
Lad even a baby." In regard to the latter, all we have to

Sal is, that be Aar found out him " right" mighty golok, or
hi will have to get the certificate dated back amoral
months to save appearances,

INDIAN FIGHT IN MINNESOTA
!From the St. Paul Times, Augaat 31 I

The cavalry company which left this city on
Mbuday morning last had a skirmish with six
Indians at the town of Washington, in Chicago
county, on Friday last. The following particu-
lars are furnished us by Mr. Stillwell, 4a eye
witness to the combat. It appears that for a
few days past some Indians had been in the habit
of killing deer and selling the venison at that
place. About noon on Friday, there were six
Indians at the store of Mr Caldwell, in the town
of Washington, where a lot of workmen who had
been at work in the neighborhood, had also con-

tritea for general amusement. At this time
Caldwell, who had been to the mill, about

a mile or so down tbe road, arrived, and stated
that thesoldiers 'ire coming, and shortly after
the cavalry company made their appearance in
the distance. Immediately the Indians became
frightened, and put cut, endeavoring to make
their escape, which the advance guard of the
cavalry observing,.despatchedii messenger to this
main body for orders, receiving which, they pit
spurs to their horses and soon succeeded in over-
taking the runaways.

The Indians appeared to have quietly submit-
ted, and were conveyed back to the main body
of the eavalry_which were stationed in a corner
of a field. Suddenly the Indians made a break.
through the fence, and started on a run for a
corn field some distance off. Captain Starkey
gave orders to fire in the air to frighten them,
as be did not wish to kill any of them, but this
did not seem to have the effect to stop them.—
The fence was tore down and the company pur
sued and fired upon them, which fire was return-

' ed by, the Indians, the result of which was the
killing of Mr. —McDonald, a member of the
cavalry oompany,.wbo was shot directly through
the heart. Two of the Indians were wounded—-
one it is thought mortally—the other was woun•
ded in the fleshy part of both legs. The Indii
ans were finally all retaken again, and when our
informant left (on Friday) the company were
making preparations to bring the prisoners to
the city, and also the body of their unfortunate
companion.

The cavalry company have arrived in this city
with their prisoners.. One of the wounded In-
dians died from the effects of his wounds on Sat-
urday. We give the- following amount of the
skirmish from one of the members of the cavalry
company, which is but rery little different from
the aaeotint given above :

The troop of cavalry arrived at Sunrise river
on Friday morning, about 11 o'clock, and built
a bridge to cross said river. Met Mr. Caldwell,
who informed me that there were Indians on the
prairie beyond. Marched slow until we arrived
within sight-of the Washington Hotel. When
within a quarter of a mile of the hotel the Indi-
ans came out and ran for the woods, a short dis-
tance off. The advance guard were ordered to
pursue them, and overtook them about 200 yards
from the woods. They told them that they
would not be harmed if they would come back.
The Indians submitted and came back with them
to the corner of the fence, where the main body
of the cavalry were stationed. •As soon as they
came up orders were given to surround them
The moment the company moved =to carry out
this order the Indians threw off their blankets
and dodged under the fence and ran for a corn
field a short distance off. Upon this the com-
mander ordered two pistols to be fired itt the sir
to frighten them, which failed to stop them.—
The order was then given to tear down the fence
and pursue and take them. As the company
got opposite the, ladians in the corn field, two of
tit% Indians fired, but without effect—some of
the members then also fired, with similar result.
The company still rushed forward, when One cv
two shots were fired by the Indians—one of
whiob killed Francis Donnelly. .Several of the
company returned the fire, and two of the lodi-
ses were wounded—one f which has since died
of hls wounds. In a few moments tielie4ianswere surrounded, and orders:given to ring,
when they were all taken prisoners. /

There are so many eouflioting stories in regard
to the transaction that it is:imposaible to arrive
at the exact truth in the mutter

The Indiana were all lodged/faale City Hall
ou Saturday evening, whentre understand they
are to be taken to-day to Tort Beetling.

Out of 50,000 men raised in Spain by the last
souseripdou, 12,000 hate isimed substitutes.

SPECIAL NOTICES

armaiBLACK OR BROWN HAIR producc.i. ,o nye

minutes, from the Grayest or Redest Bair, tor the ap-
plication of WY. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE WARRASTED
to defy detection, and never to Injure the Lair or skin, no matter

how often tippUed or how LON' continued. Übe the ratiotoe •nd
no harm can possible occur. Bark—the ate,: en:rai,ot on th•
boa, and William A. Batchelor, 233 Broadway on tht four -

Ask for Wro A flatchator'c Hair Dye when you purchase.
WILLIAM A BATCHELOR.

233 Brnadwar, N. Ynrk
Ail 'themare counterfeit —Sold by Stewart • ~/nciair, Erie /'•

(,Beware of an IItiT•TIONcalled "D. Batchelor's Hmr
of CUM. NY , and hawked around be Tuttle • It .ses. of Auburn
:Unseen( cleslerswb *pit itaro now being ohm,oed. amt eul short

y be pnblistum

A PV.III.II3CT 141:88TITCTE VOli. TIIV. LAN-
CRT,LIFACIIIICS AM)

INsTV.AD of being a panacea for all maladies, It ha• control
over but ONE MALADY—has but ONE •114--aecomphshes
but ONE THING, to wit: OCIDCIS INFLAMMATORY DICE • cr. —M hat-
ever be its form or locality—whether in the bead, throat, chest,

abdomen, extremities or skin. Every pew of snlfias (but

no other disallow) is sabdued by it a• ea•ily sa fire a extlxigmshed
by water. Is it sated, Lew it does thin'—amply by restoring the
lost balance between the Bolds and wilds 'sash a its voteriel.,
that like vaccine matter, it requires merely what adhere to the
point of a quill dipped Into a solution of it, to affect the entire
system.

De,. Of its intrinsic ralue, the /*tightened ,om u um,/
'sof the &waterer, most be the judoe•nlffiffi
PRIME COST, 01,60 PER DRACHM—PRICE $2 , PER DRACHM

loot months ligo, this mysterioue medicine was ambulated to
the tribunal of so inteiligent public. that short period, nearly
fire asittirtst editors sad publishers On the I: .4Canades, Hrittsh
Province and England) have personally tested or witnessed Its
efficacy in hdlammesera Drosses, and have frown:toted it the moot
valuable medical discovery of this or say preceding age Thu. on -
ligtitemed jury of flee hundred reliable men, be their unbined
verdict, hare given the Antiphlogirtie Saltan established character,
as will be seen by the following brief extracts

from the Boston Travel/or
We think the following testimonials from pahlisher., .ho re-

ceived the Salt in payment for advertising, entitled to hi4ner ,ou-
sideration and more confidence, than the rertitiestes orthnani..
attained to advertised medicines."

Lyon Reporter, Moss —"The new medicine, the antiphloostie
Salt, is rapidly working Its way to popular favor in thti citv —hav-
log cured Rhin:matlsm, ?frothy,Rosh ,of Blood Mile. Wad. Crunp
and Bronchitis."

nMaiMEMEiMiI
HsattagessiJawnsal, Pa —" It stands nnn en/ 10.1 to In tLanitia tnr,

Diseases"
Nerve, Adsortiorr, Me.—" An who hey« uv.A au. Salt 1,3 r

derived the most 'omeelimal edema from it.'
Pandora Awned, 0 , edited by )Ira E. 9 Dexter .-au Nis

from expeilence, it ban esceilent remedy for HeadaeLe;fieuralps.,
Moe and Palpitation of the Heart—indeed, we are (Ur. it vg.lll do
all it (mem and we say -God speed the new medicine:

Democrat, It has cured several taws of
Rheumatism, Bronchitis. Erysipelas and Canker '

Lewistown Libroseate, Ms.—. .)arjourneyMALI was cure 4 ere
Neuralgia In one week."

Plalseleisksa Herald, Pa.—" It Is growing ver) popular Lore
Liberty- 71prog Bann, ML—" It has cured liutti,iraawl Inlam•

matory Cutaneous Diseasse." -

Ifstimestrilts nester o.—" Weknow itsubdues Fevers,
Toothache, and local pains—working agent/it but electoral, '

Another editor, by letter to Dr. C. stijs know 01 itereral wLn
are using It with groat benefit, but unknown t. their family ph%si
cans, whom they do not with to efesd.' '

"

Another—. I hare been a dyspeptic for 3 tears—hare taken the
Salt four weeks, and am entirely cured."

Another—" A eon of mina, subject of Fits from buy L,ud, used.
the Salt one month, and is well.

Meryvak Trsesseeee.. nes.—
Venesectinn and Blisters."

DomesUs Observer, o.—'
then, it is invaluable.

"It is • valuable substttute for

"In Fevers and Inflammatory Rheum&

"The editor cured of Rush ~f E14.04Peei-Oenseas•llkll, MIL
to the Head.'

Western art:Melt, £y.—" Every man should bare las
'family." . .

Df. Cowmen's Salt 11.1 rrvuglat great

" ft has been used rio-rufutiy m Serous

Dries-tester, Me —'

4wrion Lae',Veadatha."
Another editor, letter:—" Goo of our ontoponitorn ha. taken

it for Pleurisy and Hesrtboro, and is Mud is its peause."
Another—" it la very popular with the ladies in Nervous and

Female Complaints."
Anothaa:—• It is the best remedy for Fewer and Ague ewer used

to the Wort"
Another —" YT wife has long bun stracted with Intianimaton of

the Lungs and • hard Cough; ehe bu used the Salt leF3 than one
month, and her umpetaints /ere wholly iwapored."

Another—One of our physicians twat up Ins ■on at et, en the
him of a Neuralgic can in my own family, wbwh he witneued.
Fie says, faith wrought thecure. I told him, faith or no buth, the
Salt has dorm what he could nu do._

Another—NA child of mine dangerously sick wall Scarlet Fever,
was quickly cured with the Salt.

Lewes d. Benease, 1".--" We know at is elf it professes to be."
• Newark Mira 0—"lt fig au excellent reuxedy for Neu/sloe,

Headache, InflamedEve*, and Catarrh. It is indeed s :great dis-
covery; and we my, 'tremble, ye dlscipleeof Esculsptue.'

Another, by letter.--' My wife has been cured ,d ludaination of
the Womb and distreseing

Anotber—qi Out town clerk has bad the Spine Conitgalut for 6
mars--bas weed °air one box sod ue well—and a member of his
barony was mired of Ineamation of the Kidneys from the lame
box.• • .

Another—" an aged Samtchrnan, a compositor in our office, was
cured of am Venereal of 14 years' star:Oleg, Intl one boz and a
ball "

Aimtber--. A alas of-Chrouie Rheumatism eared in-three weeks."
Palmyra Searresi, v.-- ft has cured the most rieuient form

of Salt Rheum.-
.10roveso Os. Mows, N. r Every tuailly should hare it at

hand Car istamliate Bee."
Caile-Os. Treviso, Midi.—"It is attenkled bees with treat
itotera Troomeri We eoDear to the newt of the Trueealer

that there editorial verde* wader the circumstances, are entitled
to more them usual egoosidaratios."anpr. While many swetrant-makers strtimlse the good-natured

pill-ridden public, by ordering " from six to a dorm boxes or
bottles, In care saw malady," the Abocoverer is happy in being able
to Mate, that the seeireat foram of recent to3annuatory disease, are
ovareons• byens Loeb sad the Moat obeisant and Mpg
standing mses, by. . It does just what itclaims
to do—eo more, oo Aids, by raw*"frees tits
system di ssMwiel 4.4 senewa Meitrairtmsts.

NO 41101121111146.-01' To protect the community from imposi-
ti on by erstsderfGila, USproprietor will employ No Aomry, and has
made sash anangteneists, thatbe sao tens the Antiphlogistio VOt
in any noandtly, by Nan or llifemsa,to any part of the United
States or had.' ceatasrMs, "Meat impanns to the purchaser. It
is ctimspl,zei dreehmaimiscluures for &cote Owes% at 112—chronic
pat INi—msd do. IN. It is accompanied with a hatory
of its , wad diemillmia for am

N. mynas—no peeves 111 therouted Statesor elsewhere,
Las bean appointed spat byhim for the saleof his Salt—and those
who are aanouneed as agents, are only selling thefts; aerkagres
neuered tgiablialems fit • tfor advertising. that benr
after, lilt adios is the Antlptilogualc Salt ran only be
bad by AIL, -(foe of c•elicii) through Box WA, Post Alm,
Boston, or at his 2$ W1T12.2 STREET.

All letters with money should be revilers! at the Post
piewhenmailed, salt coats bat Aye cents. afti will itisuie their
lab arriveL Mai" daih (binldesAka sales) 317 lemurs wen rr
011 t Tll4-4311 1/ 11tVfor Chromic. Packages.

F. COGGSWELL, Y. D.,
Boston, Maas, /eat Discoverer and ?tomato'
;•Weadvise to at out and sari Ulla great dneoang7.
Angni4lll.llWl.—LOAL

1101LSOIMMIIS mist of Deflowm,itirlisplrises o &Ode.

lUmeta lieWAussesa glillargiorstil iDes, z.44,
Ina to 'es Si, ss Wry me bound Mma boor Ilan Um
absepost BAUM a Nut

i• Ne. $, Rad Howie.

soirura.
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rai SOpluenber S, 1437.17
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uremlittort To Tits Pt Bill'minas demand, and jug; ,nMV
celebrated niedleiisse for Female arrestorwits montalg prriori„ have attained (Loom.,
Won A 3. 1. YILIZNO F Panzer-ma wlladles nao through physical dirformhy or le,

an Inerearo of family,/ hart. indn,a•.l naps,
rent I h•fmtelres as our airs is, anoint whom
who ,• now in,elling and paltnlikr anon
nnstronm and boom rountorfwit.,
that thee• matinoe•, and Instrument, ran ~t
Plication Iwtter, or peraonallr, to

Rosa, :S. V Dispoessasy, eons* et Harmer
Main. Buffalo, X. T.er Bez alma, Past us.,

.t■ our disteeet. up equal to ear mamas or
no .grata in any part o( tie Union.
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4.pt.yrttor ith, 11132.-7. tw

rarJolt' TO TUN WORLDDiscarmy ofOw day. Rood t
tieltut.ld Gotiaio• Prapautioa.

likA-EtRIED
ing t vtb inst., by Re.. 1.11. Nee'!youStumntit. In MISS MARY F. BLOOM., of wt

• DIED.
At I,dukirk,Sept ith, or 000rntion elyoungrdt child of Rev. Levant and Simla amyear, dad 12 days. Him nwido. was *oughtmeat
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TEACHERS' IN_
THI te.chets of Erie county am relu.ford, on Monday the 12th of lktob, n•purpose of ongeuthisni * Teachers' Inetitet.
secured the serrtees of the Re, .1 t Nn' .

l" long. and lisVorsibly known ss .
tesehyr Mr Modes, is is gaisiciato of ths

r. •al will W wide, by thorough ►w
Of normal Instruetict, sad his eshrutswir
of teaching, to render the exempt.* purri.
theme character eakaLited to afford *Lem
dhicharge of their ardnewir and mationut• d
atm. -tor will be formed clitetl) frost) the 00,
Matins-lathed lectern. hem beep Invited,
H. C Hickok, Suite Sopenotesdeot of et, or
J H. Barrooms of the Pa. dehoel Jewoat
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• ',mei I tuition he which no ma sse.,4
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Gifts ! Gifts ! !

A PRIZE TO MIRY
tt thr*akee City Pstilhibiair

DVA.Ne7tfILt3O.4, PHIL AU

BY a book for 151.or toore, ynu
*Rh • prise. worth troop 23 texts to Si

Gold Jewelry, Watches, ke. Alt order!. 4,
filled, and theprize or prime will aocoropao.
coofatnaall of themoot popular books of ta4
at the papal retail pruiea many of them for I.
stir particular Paolf as order at °ore. 444
yrkth a tgfl. - A catalogue giving full tlforr
1,1,4411414 gifts, will tor soot troot pact, '•, no,

f,l
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Crime.
One of our hitherto siteemed.and influttal

°Woos was this day eructed upon aSWG-ge of a
dreadful-4s diaboliesl crime; om what we
gather from official and sot tie` soureeN, we
believe the testimony is y strong, if wit: con•
elusive, as to the guilt of the accused.

The person to.whotn we allude, is John B.
Robertson, clothier of the Eagle Bsnk. He was
arrested biChief Police Ovtatt, ..on a warrant
issued by Polite Justice Bardwell, oo the appli-
,tion of District Attorney Boson. The warrant
charges bir. Robertson with attempting to pro-
duce the death of his Wife by administering cer-
tain medicines, drugs, or compounds, procured
by him for that purpose.

Some few days sine*, Mr. Robertson applied
to Dr. Jeaeph Biegler, his family physician to
administer to Mrs. abertson, some medicine
which wonld tend to hasten her death by increas-
ing thewe ld

to certain diseases with which
she was aftioted. We understand that the diseases
to which' he was deemed liable and strongly pre •
disposed, apoplexy and disease of the heart.spHence, : 'eines which would increase the cir-
culatiou,; t is supposed, would proclaim one or
other of ose diseases.

Dr. Bligler was surprised that such a proposi-
tion had been made to him, and at once oonsult-
ed certaii citizens whom be regarded as friendly
to him, and they went to the District Attorney.
Under this direction of that officer, steps were
taken to confirm the statement of Dr. 8., and
the District Attorney states that they were full);
confirmed!. in eveiy particular. Dr. B. gave Mr
Robertson certain compounds, from time to time,
which he, Robertson, supposed well designed to
produce the effect, and it is believed that these
compounds were administered. .

The arrest was made while Mr..R was at his
place behind the counter of the Eagle Bank, and
must have overwhelzqed him, whether guilty or
innocent. Mr. Rortaon is a gentleman who
has stood high in this city, where he has resided
a dozen years or more. He was for some years
Receiver for the Central Railroad Company at
the Rochester Station; subsequently he was
engaged at the Rochester Savings Bank, and for
the last two years has been Cashier of the Eagle
Bank. lie is a gentlemanof wealth, we believe
and up to this time his character hail been fair.

Mrs. Robertson is a lady of excellent stand-
ing, sod esteemed highly, we believe, by her
acquaiotaeces.—Rodiester Un eon..

THE VERMONT ELECTIoN.—Tbe Vermont
Patriot extra states that in three towns the Re.
publicans have gained three Representatives, and
in thirteen towns there is a Democratic gain of
thirteen. As far as heard from 62. Republicans,
15 Democrats, and 1 old line Whig are elected.
Rufus Fletcher, Republican is re-elected Gover-
nor by a large, though reduced majority The
Burlington Sentinel says, "there has been a
large falling off in the Black Republican vote in
this State, as will be seen when the votes of this
year and last are compared, and the fact cannot
be concealed that scores and scores who voted
with our opponents have become disgusted with
the whole schedule of "bleeding Kansas" issues
which have been presented to them by their
party leaders, and u revolutions never go back-
wards, we confidently predict that the Green
Mountain State will soon cut, itself loose from
the negro agitating faction of Bieck Republican.
ism."


